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Program 
Carmen (1875) 
Carmen, a gtjpsy Malin Fritz 
Don Jose, corporal in the dragoons Michael Myers 
Micaela, Don Jose's childhood love Debra Field 
Mercedes, a gypsy and companion of Carmen Emily Fleck 
Frasquita, a gtjpsy and companion of Carmell Meredith Plaster 
Prelude 
Georges Bizet 
(1838-1875) 
Chorus: "Dans I' air, nous suivons les yeux" 
Soldiers, Young Men, and Cigarette Girls 
Aria and Chorus: "Habanera" 
Carmen, Soldiers, and Cigarette Girls 
Aria: "Seguidilla" 
Carmen and Don Jose 
Aria: "La fleur que tu m' avais jetee" 
Don Jose 
Trio: "Les tringles des sistres tintaient" 
Carmen, Mercedes, Frasquita 
Aria: "Je dis que rien ne m' epouvante" 
Micaela 
Lakme (1883) Leo Delibes 
(1836-1891) 
Chorus: "L'Espada" 
Finale: "C' est toi!" 
Carmen and Don Jose 
Intermission 
"Polovtsian Dances" from Prince Igor (1879) Alexander Borodin 
(1833-1887) 
Lakme Debra Field 
Mallika Malin Fritz 
Duet: "Sous les domes" 
Aida (1871) Giuseppe Verdi 
(1813-1901) 
Radatues , Michael Myers 
Aria: "Celeste Aida" 
Chorus: "Gloria al Egitto" 
The Performers 
We are pleased to welcome mezzo-soprano Malin Fritz, a 1996 
National Finalist in the Metropolitan Opera Auditions and first- 
prize winner in the Metropolitan Opera Auditions Eastern 
Regional Finals as our Scheller Artist in Residence. Opera News 
praised her for her "dignity and excellent vocalism." The 
Chautauquan Daily wrote that "her performance brought back 
fond memories of the young Marilyn Horne." Her recording of 
Giulio Cesare on Koch International led Fanfare magazine to exclaim, "Fritz is 
a genuinely touching Cornelia who invests her lines with dark tone and 
throbbing intensity." 
Highlights of Ms. Fritz's 1998-99 season include her Metropolitan 
Opera debut in Moses und Aron; Third Lady in Die Zauberfloie with the 
Florentine Opera Company; and an appearance as soloist in the Verdi Requiem 
with the Nashville Symphony. She spent much of her 1997-98 season with the 
New York City Opera, where she appeared as the Third Lady in Die Zauberflote, 
Marcellina in Le Nozze di Figaro, Antonia's Mother in Les Contes d'Hoffman, and 
in Paul Bunyan and La Traviata. Other engagements in 1997-98 included the 
Mozart Requiem with the Long Beach Symphony; the Verdi Requiem with the 
Syracuse Symphony; Elgar's The Dream of Gerontius with the Toledo Symphony; 
Handel's Messiah with the Calvin College Oratorio Society in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan; and scenes from Wuorinen' s Haroun and the Seven Seals at the 
Guggenheim Museum in New York. In the summer of 1998 Ms. Fritz sang 
Menotti's The Consul with the Festival Dei Due Mondi in Spoleto, Italy. Ms. 
Fritz is the first Scheller Artist in Residence at Lehigh University. 
Established as an important and dramatic talent throughout the 
world, Michael Myers was seen in the 1996-1997 season as Don 
Jose in Carmen with the Utah Opera and the Connecticut Grand 
Opera and as Skuratov in Prokofiev's House of the Dead in Long 
Beach. In the current season he returned to Utah Opera as Edgardo 
in Lucia di Lammermoor, and sang Hoffman in Les Contes 
d'Hoffman with the Opera de Nancy et de Lorraine. Major 
engagements in recent seasons include his return to the Koln 
Opera as the Painter/Negro in Lulu, and the Holland Festival for the world 
premiere of a new opera entitled Esmee, the Lyric Opera of Chicago for Sam in 
Susannah and the Painter/ Negro in Lulu, and the Metropolitan Opera as Cassio 
in Otello. 
Mr. Myers' extensive list of credits include his La Scala debut as Huon 
in performances of Oberon; other major opera company appearances include 
Santiago, Canada (Toronto, Calgary, Edmonton), New York City Opera, 
Pittsburgh, Santa Fe, St. Louis, Seattle, Nice, Avignon, Wiesbaden and Stuttgart. 
His concert performances have included appearances with the Cincinnati May 
Festival with James Conlon, the Philadelphia Orchestra with Ricardo Muti (also 
at Carnegie Hall), Opera de Lyon with John Eliot Gardiner, the Minnesota 
Orchestra and many performances with the Mostly Mozart Festival at New 
York's Lincoln Center. Mr. Myers was last heard with the Lehigh University 
Choral Arts in Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. 
Debra Field, soprano, has performed extensively in oratorio, 
recital and opera.in the MidAtlantic region, appearing as guest 
soloist with the Musikfest Chorus, Bucks County Choral Society, 
Philadelphia Chamber Chorus and Pennsylvania Sinfonia 
Orchestra. Recital performances include The Ethical Society 
Hall in New York City and the MidAtlantic Chamber Music 
Society for which the Wilmington News Journal said, "Her 
diction was wonderful and her ability to change moods and styles between songs 
impressive." Ms. Field has performed leading opera roles and created the role of 
Mrs. Murry in Libby Larsen's A Wrinkle in Time. She has been a finalist in both 
the Nutley Symphony Bach and Handel Aria Competition and Chloe Owen 
American Art Song Competition, as well as winning the professional division of 
the Eastern Regional NATS Competition in New York City. At Lehigh, Ms. Field 
has been heard in recital and has appeared with the Lehigh University Choral 
Arts and University Choir. She has also appeared in productions of Hin und 
Zuriick, Into the Woods, and various other programs with the Music Department. 
She has collaborated with Professors Salerni and Chou in presenting "Composer 
in the Classroom" to elementary and middle school students. Ms. Field is 
currently adjunct professor of voice and associate conductor of the University 
Choir at Lehigh University. 
Steven Sametz, director of Choral Arts at Lehigh University, 
received his undergraduate degree from Yale University and his 
Masters of Music and Doctor of Musical Arts degrees at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He has also studied Baroque 
repertoire with Helmuth Rilling at the Hochschule fur Musik 
und darstellende Kunst in Frankfurt. Sametz conducts 
internationally, having appeared twice at the Sante Fe Music 
Festival as a guest conductor of the Santa Fe Chorale, including 
a program entitled "Sametz conducts Sametz." He has conducted Chanticleer, 
the Redlands Symphony, the Mozart Club of Winston-Salem, the Berkshire 
Choral Festival, and the National Radio Chorus of the Netherlands in works 
ranging from Handel's Messiah to compositions of Berio, Varese, Ives, and his 
own pieces. 
As a composer, Sametz has received both the Composer Fellowship and 
Composer Consortium grants from the National Endowment for the Arts, as well 
as grants from the Connecticut Consortium, the Dale Warland Singers, the Desert 
Chorale, the Philadelphia Singers, the Washington Chamber Singers, and the Pro 
Arte Chorale. His compositions have been featured at the Schlesswig-Holstein 
and Salzburg Music Festivals. Several of his works may be heard on five 
Chanticleer CDs: With a Poet's Eye, Sing We Christmas, Out of this World, I Have Had 
Singing, and Wondrous Love. Dr. Sametz recently participated in composer 
symposia, and his work, intime of, was given three performances by Chanticleer 
at the Ravinia Festival and in San Francisco. Dr. Sametz will conduct the 
Berkshire Choral Festival in July 1999. He recently made his debut with the New 
York Chamber Symphony in a program of Prokofiev, Barber, Salemi, and 
Beethoven. He also serves as Artistic Director of the Princeton Singers. 
Jean Toulouse (Narrator) Professor of Physics at Lehigh University, is a French 
native who came to the United States in 1973. Prior to coming to the US, he was 
active in music and drama in Paris. We are grateful that he is reviving his 
dramatic interests for tonight's performance as the narrator in Carmen. 
Emily Fleck (Mercedes) is a Presidential Scholar getting her Masters in Education 
in Counseling and Human Services. She received a Bachelor of Arts from Lehigh 
in Psychology. Emily has been a part of the Choral Arts for five years. Last year, 
she appeared with the Choral Arts' s production of Great Beginnings, performing 
the soprano solo in the "Christe" of J. S. Bach's Mass in B Minor. 
Meredith Flaster (Frasquita) is a freshman Baker Scholar in Theatre. Meredith 
grew up singing in the Metropolitan Opera Children's Chorus and has performed 
extensively in musical theatre. In January, she will appear as the Countess in the 
Lehigh University Music Department's production of Sondheim's A Little Night 
Music. 
The choral tradition of Lehigh University dates back to the 1880s, when a 
Mandolin and Singing Club was formed by the undergraduates. Since that time, 
there has been unbroken growth of singing at Lehigh. Steven Sametz is the fifth 
director of choral activities in Lehigh's century of choral singing, having assumed 
the position in 1979. Lehigh Choral Arts is comprised of the University Choir 
(founded 1894), the Choral Union (founded 1985), and the University Overtones 
(founded 1982). The Choral Union, founded by Dr. Sametz, is a non-auditioned 
group where townspeople and Lehigh faculty, staff and students, come together 
for one rehearsal a week to perform major works from the choral-orchestral 
repertoire. The Lehigh University Choir today is an active force in campus life. 
The fifty mixed voices of the Choir are auditioned at the beginning of the 
academic year. They are drawn from all majors of the University. During the 
year, they give three major concerts on campus and tour internationally. Recent 
tours include Florida, California, the Virgin Islands, Germany, Austria, and 
France. In May 1999, they plan a three-week tour of Asia. 
Program Notes and Texts 
Opera - magic, exotic, spectacle. Opera leads composers to the fantastic, the 
lurid, the serene. It is the forum of the human drama, a stage for the gods, a leap 
into new worlds. Tonight we look at four operas of the nineteenth century. 
There are common denominators: each composer sought an exotic setting that 
loosed his imagination. Bizet caught the rhythms of Spanish gypsies, Borodin 
turned to the barbaric primitivism of ancient Russia, Delibes was attracted to the 
colors of India, and Verdi, in writing for the opening of the Cairo Opera House 
and the Suez Canal in 1869, was drawn to Egypt. Three out of four are love 
stories. These have the madness and passions that are trademarks of late 
nineteenth-century opera. A sex-murder, poisoning, battles, and burial alive all 
made for the spectacle audiences learned to crave. And it is telling that audiences 
today are still drawn to the sensational drama of opera. Tonight we provide 
souprons of these great stories; enough to titillate, lure, or pave the way for later 
study. What we hope is to offer a little of the greatness of the greatest of western 
musical art forms. S.S. 
Carmen 
PRELUDE 
CHORUS: "Dans I' air, nous suivons Jes yeux" 
Voyez les! 
regards impudents, 
mines coquettes! 
Fumant toutes, du bout des dents, 
la cigarette. 
YOUNG MEN 
Here they are! 
These impudent coquettes, 
each impudently 
smoking her cigarette, 
and so flirtatious! 
qui vers les cieux 
monte, monte parfumee. 
Cela monte gentiment 
a la tete, a la tete 
tout doucement, 
cela vous met l' ame en fete! 
Le doux parler, le doux parler des amants, 
c' est fumee! 
Leurs transports et leurs serments 
c' est fumee! 
Le doux parler etc. 
Oui, c' est fumee etc. 
Dans l' air etc. 
CIGARETTE GIRLS 
We watch the smoke drifting 
into the air, 
its perfume rising 
towards the sky. 
It goes delightfully 
to our heads, 
very gently 
Filling our souls with cheer! 
Sweet talk, sweet talk of lovers, 
it's all smoke! 
Their raptures, and their vows, 
it's all smoke! 
Sweet talk etc. 
Dans I' air, nous suivons des yeux 
la furnee, la fumee 
Ah! nous suivons la fumee 
qui monte en tournant, 
en tournant vers les cieux! 
La fumee! La fumee! 
Yes, it's all smoke etc. 
We watch the smoke drifting etc. 
Ah! We watch the smoke 
rising in wreaths, 
in wreaths towards the sky! 
The smoke! The smoke! 
ARIA and CHORUS: "Habanera" 
Mais nous ne voyons pas la Carmencita? 
La voila! 
La voila! 
SOLDIERS 
But where is Carmencita? 
YOUNG MEN 
Here she is! 
SOLDIERS 
Here she is! 
CIGARETTE GIRLS, YOUNG MEN, SOLDIERS 
Here she is! Here is Carmencita! La voila! Voila la Carmencita! 
Carmen! Sur tes pas nous nous 
pressons tous! Carmen! Sois gentille, 
au moins reponds-nous, et dis-nous 
quel jour tu nous aimeras! Carmen, 
dis-nous quel jour tu nous aimeras! 
Quand je vois aimerai? 
Ma foi, je ne sais pas! 
Peut-etre jamais ... 
Peut-etre demain! 
Mais pas aujourd'hui, 
c' est certain! 
L' amour est un oiseau re belle 
que nul ne peut apprivoiser, 
etc' est bien en vain qu' on l' appelle, 
s' il lui convient de refuser! 
Rien n'y fait, menace ou priere, 
l'un parle bien, l'autre se 
tait; 
etc' est I' autre que je pref ere, 
il n' a rien dit, mais il me plait. 
YOUNG MEN 
Carmen! See how we crowd round 
you! Carmen! Be kind, 
at least answer us, and tell us 
when you will love us! Carmen, 
tell us when you will love us! 
CARMEN 
When I shall love you? 
My goodness, I don't know! 
Perhaps never. .. 
Perhaps tomorrow! 
But not today, 
that's certain! 
Love is a rebellious bird 
that nobody can tame, 
and it's useless to call him, 
if he doesn't feel like answering you! 
Nothing is any use, threats or prayers, 
one speaks sweet words, another is 
silent; 
and it is the other I prefer 
he says nothing, but I like him. 
L' amour est un oiseau rebelle etc. 
CIGARETTE GIRLS, YOUNG MEN 
Love is a rebellious bird etc. 
L' amour! L' amour! etc. 
L' amour est enf ant de Boheme, 
ii n' a jamais, jamais connu de loi, 
si tu ne m' aimes pas, je t' aime, 
si je t' aime, prends garde a toi! 
CARMEN 
Love! Love! etc. 
Love is a child of the gypsies, 
he's never known any law, 
if you don't love me, I love you, 
and if I love you, beware! 
Prends garde a toi ... 
CIGARETTE GIRLS, YOUNG MEN, SOLDIERS 
Beware ... 
Mais si je t' aime ... 
.. . si je t' aime, prends garde a toil 
CARMEN 
But if I love you ... 
.. .If I love you, beware! 
... a toil 
CIGARETTE GIRLS, YOUNG MEN, SOLDIERS 
... beware! 
L' oiseau que tu croyais surprendre, 
battit de l' aile et s' envola; 
l' amour est loin, tu peux l' attendre, 
tu ne l' attends plus, il est la. 
Tout autour de toi vite, vite, 
il vient, s' en va, puis il revient; 
tu crois le tenir, il t' evite, 
tu crois l' eviter, il te tient! 
Pres des remparts de Seville, 
chez mon ami Lillas Pastia. 
j' irai danser la seguedille 
et boire du manzanilla. 
J' irai chez mon ami Lillas Pastia! 
Oui, mais toute seule on s' ennuie, 
et les vrais plaisirs sont a deux; 
done, pour me tenir compagnie, 
j' ernmenerai mon amoureux! 
Mon amoureux! II est au <liable! 
Je l' ai mis a la porte hier! 
Mon pauvre coeur, tres consolable, 
mon coeur est libre comme l' air! 
J' ai des galants a la douzaine, 
mais ils ne sont pas a mon gre. 
Voici la fin de la semaine; 
qui veut m'aimer? Je l'aimerai! 
Qui veut mon ame? Elle est a prendre! 
Vous arrivez au bon moment! 
Jen' ai guere le temps d' attendre, 
car avec mon nouvel amant 
pres des remparts de Seville, 
CARMEN 
When you hoped to take him by surprise, 
the bird beat his wings and flew away 
if he's far away you pursue him in vain, 
if you no longer pursue him he's there at 
once 
All around you, swiftly 
he comes and goes, then returns; 
if you think you have him in your grasp, 
he escapes you, 
if you think you can escape him, he has 
you in his grasp! 
ARIA: "Seguidilla" 
CARMEN 
Near the walls of Seville, 
at the tavern of my friend Lillas Pastia, 
I'll dance the seguidilla 
and drink manzanilla. 
I'll visit my friend Lillas Pastia! 
Yes, but it's so boring when you're alone, 
and true pleasure comes when two 
people are together; 
so, to keep me company, 
I'll take my lover with me! 
My lover! He's gone to the devil! 
I showed him the door yesterday! 
My poor heart is easily consoled, 
my heart is free as air! 
Admirers flock round me by the dozen, 
but they aren't to my taste. 
Another week has gone by; 
who will love me? I will love him! 
Who wants my soul? It's here for the 
taking! 
You came at the right moment! 
I can't wait much longer, 
for with my new lover 
near the walls of Seville, 
de celui que j' aimais jadis! 
Elle est dangereux - elle est belle! 
Mais je ne veux pas avoir peur! 
Non, non.je ne veux pas avoir peur! 
Je parlerai haut devant elle, ah! 
Seigneur, vous me protegerezl 
Seigneur, vous me protegerez! Ah! 
Je dis que rien etc. 
Protegez-moi, o Seigneur! 
Donnez-moi du courage! 
Protegez-moi etc. 
of the man I once loved! 
She is dangerous - she is beautiful! 
But I won't be afraid! 
No, I won't be afraid! 
I shall be strong in her presence, ah! 
Lord, you will protect me! 
Lord, you will protect me! Ah! 
I said nothing would frighten me etc. 
Protect me, oh Lord! 
Give me courage! 
Protect me etc. 
CHORUS: "L'espada" 
L' espada! L' espada! 
Escamillo! Escamillo! 
C' est I' espada, la fine lame, 
celui qui vient terminer tout, 
qui parait a la fin du drame, 
et qui frappe le dernier coup! 
Vive Escamillo! Vive Escarnillo! 
Ah, bravo! 
Les voici, voici la quadrille, 
la quadrille des toreros. 
Sur les lances, le soleil brille! 
En I' air, en I' air, en l' air, 
en l' air toques et sombreros! 
Les voici, voici la quadrille! 
La quadrille des toreros! 
Les voici! Bravo! 
The espada! The espada! 
Escamillo! Escamillo! 
Here's the espada, the fine sword, 
whose stroke finishes everything, 
who appears at the end of the drama, 
and who strikes the final blow! 
Viva Escamillo! Viva Escamillo! 
Ah, bravo! 
Here they are, here's the quadrille, 
the quadrille of toreros. 
How the sun glitters on their lances! 
Throw caps and sobreros 
High into the air! 
Here they are, here's the quadrille! 
The quadrille of toreros! 
Here they are! Bravo! 
FINALE: "C'est toi!" 
C'est toi! 
C'est moi! 
L' on m' avait avertie que tu n' etais pas 
loin, 
que tu devais venir; 
l' on m' avait merne dit de craindre pour 
ma vie; 
mais je suis brave! 
Jen' ai pas voulu fuir! 
CARMEN 
It's you! 
DON JOSE 
It is I! 
CARMEN 
I was warned that you weren't far away, 
that you would come; 
I was even told I should fear for my life, 
but I am brave! 
I'm not one to run away! 
Jene menace pas! 
}'implore, je supplie! 
Notre passe, Carmen, 
Notre passe, je I' oublie! 
Oui, nous allons tous deux 
commencer une autre vie, 
loin d' ici, sous d' autres cieux! 
Tu demandes l'impossible! 
Carmen jamais n' a menti! 
Son ame reste inflexible; 
entre elle et toi tout est fini! 
Jamais je n' ai menti! 
Entre nous, tout est fini! 
Carmen, il est temps encore, 
oui, il est temps encore; 
6 ma Carmen, laisse-moi te sauver, 
toi que j' adore, 
ah! laisse-moi te sauver, 
et me sauver avec toi! 
Non! Je sais bien que c' est l'heure, 
je sais bien que tu me tueras; 
mais que je vive ou que je meure, 
non, non, non, je ne te cederai pas! 
Carmen, il est temps encore etc. 
Pourquoi t' occuper encore 
d'un coeur qui n'est plus a toi? 
Non, ce coeur n' est plus a toi! 
En vain tu dis: Jet' adore! 
Tu n' obtiendras rien, non, rien de moi, 
ah! C' est en vain, 
tu n' obtiendras, rien, rien de moi! 
Tune m'aimes done plus? 
Non, je ne t' aime plus. 
Mais moi, Carmen, je t' aime encore, 
Carmen, helas! moi, je t' adore! 
DON JOSE 
I'm not threatening you! 
I'm begging and imploring! 
Our past life, Carmen, 
I'll forget our past life! 
Yes, together 
we can start a new life, 
far from here, in another country! 
CARMEN 
You are asking the impossible! 
Carmen has never told a lie! 
Her heart will not be moved; 
between you and her all is over! 
I've never told a lie! 
All is over between us! 
DON JOSE 
Carmen, there's still time, 
yes, there's still time; 
oh my Carmen, let me save you, 
oh Carmen, I adore you, 
ah! let me save you, 
and save myself with you! 
CARMEN 
No! I know that the time has come, 
I know that you are going to kill me; 
but whether I live or die, 
no, no, no, I won't give in to you! 
DON JOSE 
Ah! there's still time etc. 
CARMEN 
Why do you still trouble yourself 
over a heart which is no longer yours? 
No, my heart is no longer yours! 
In vain you say: I adore you! 
You'll get nothing, no, nothing from me, 
ah! It's all in vain, 
you'll getnothing, nothing from me! 
DON JOSE 
Then you love me no more? 
CARMEN 
No, I love you no more. 
DON JOSE 
But, Carmen, I still love you, 
Carmen, alas! I adore you! 
A quoi bon tout cela? 
Que de mots superflus! 
Carmen, je t' aime, je t' adore! 
Eh bein! s' il le faut, pour te plaire, 
je resterai bandit, tout ce que tu voudras. 
Tout, tu m'entends, tout, tu m'entends, 
tout! 
Mais ne me quitte pas, 6 ma Carmen, 
ah! souviens-toi, souviens-toi du passel 
Nous nous aimions, naguere! 
Ah! ne me quitte pas, Carmen, 
ah! ne me quitte pas! 
Jamais Carmen ne cederal 
Libre elle est nee et libre elle mourra! 
Viva! viva! la course est belle! 
Viva! sur le sable sanglant 
le taureau, le taureau s' elance! 
Voyez, voyez, voyez, voyez! 
Le toureau qu' on harcele 
en bondissant s' elancel Voyez! 
Frappe juste, juste en plein coeur! 
Voyez, voyez, voyez! Victoire! 
Ou vas-tu? 
Laisse-moi! 
Cet homme qu' on acclame, 
c' est ton nouvel amant! 
Laisse-moi, laisse-rnoi! 
Sur mon arne, tu ne passeras pas, Carmen, 
c' est moi que tu suivras! 
CARMEN 
What good will this do? 
You're wasting words! 
DON JOSE 
Carmen, I love you, I adore you! 
Well then, if it has to be, if such is your 
whim, 
I'll stay a bandit, do anything you want. 
Anything, do you hear, anything, do 
you hear, anything! 
But don't leave me, oh my Carmen, 
Carmen, ah! remember, remember the 
past! 
We loved each other not long ago! 
Ah! don't leave me, Carmen, 
ah! don't leave me! 
CARMEN 
Carmen will never give way! 
Free she was .born and free she will die! 
CROWD 
Viva! viva! what a marvelous fight! 
Viva! across the bloodstained sand 
the bull comes bounding out! 
Look, look, look, look! 
The tormented bull 
comes bounding out! Look! 
Struck right in the heart! 
Look, look, look! Victory! 
DON JOSE 
Where are you going? 
CARMEN 
Let me get past! 
DON JOSE 
That man they're all shouting for, 
he's your new lover! 
CARMEN 
Let me get past, let me get past! 
DON JOSE 
On my soul, you won't get past, Carmen, 
you'll come with me! 
Tu vas le retrouver, dis -- 
tu l' aimes done? 
Je l'aime! 
Je l' aime et devant la mort meme, 
je repeterai que je I' aime! 
Viva! viva! la course est belle! 
Viva! sur le sable sanglant 
le taureau, le taureau s' elancel 
Voyez,voyez,voyez,voyez! 
Le taureau qu' on harcele 
en bondissant s' elance, voyez! 
Ainsi, le salut de mon ame 
je l' aurai perdu pour que toi, 
pour que tu t' en ailles, infame, 
entre ses bras rire de moi! 
Non, par le sang, tu n'iras pas! 
Carmen, c' est moi que tu suivras! 
Non, non! Jamais! 
Je suis las de te menacer! 
Eh bien! Frappe-moi done, 
ou laisse-moi passer! 
Victoire! 
Pour la derniere fois, demon, 
veux-tu me suivre? 
Non! non! 
Cette bague, autrefois, 
tu me I' avais donnee. 
Ti ens! 
Eh bieri! damnee! 
DON JOSE 
You'll go to him, tell me -- 
do you love him then? 
CARMEN 
I love him! 
I love him, and in the face of death itself, 
I'll repeat that I love him! 
CROWD 
Viva! viva! what a marvelous fight! 
Viva! across the bloodstained sand 
the bull comes bounding out! 
Look, look, look, look! 
The tormented bull 
comes bounding out, look! 
DON JOSE 
So I shall have lost 
my soul's salvation for you, 
so that you, infamous woman, 
might laugh at me from his arms! 
No, by my blood, you shall not go! 
Carmen, you shall come with me! 
CARMEN 
No, no! Never! 
DON JOSE 
I am weary of threatening you! 
CARMEN 
Well then! Strike me now, 
or let me pass! 
CROWD 
Victory! Victory! 
DON JOSE 
For the last time, you demon, 
will you come with me? 
CARMEN 
No! no! 
This is the ring 
you gave me once. 
Take it! 
DON JOSE 
Then you are damned! 
Et songe bien, oui, songe en combattant, 
qu' un oeil noir te re garde, 
et que l' amour t' attend, toreador, 
l' amour t' attend! 
CROWD 
Toreador, on guard! 
Toreador, toreador! 
And as you do battle, imagine 
that two dark eyes are watching you, 
and that love awaits you, toreador, 
love awaits you! 
Toreador, en garde! 
Toreador, toreador! 
Yous pouvez m'arreter. 
c' est moi qui I' ai tuee! 
Ah! Carmen! ma Carmen adoree! 
DON JOSE 
You can arrest me, 
it was I who killed her! 
Ah! Carmen! Carmen whom I adored! 
"Polovtsian Dances" from Prince Igor 
Borodin wrote his own libretto for Prince Igor. It is based on an incident of 1185 
when Khan Konchak of Polovsti defeated Igor, Prince of Seversk. The Polovstian 
Konchak honors Prince Igor's valour and tells him he will let him go free if Igor gives his 
word not to attack again. Igor refuses. Konchak keeps Igor a prisoner, but treats him as 
befits his station, entertaining him with stories and dancing. The Polovtsian Dances are 
from act two of the opera. 
CHORUS OF SLAVES AND DANCERS 
Fly away on gentle breezes; 
fly swiftly, songs of love, 
to greet our homeland 
where once we lived in hope 
and knew no sorrow, 
where once we sang, 
rejoicing in our freedom. 
There beneath the burning sky 
languid breezes cooled us, 
there the cloud-capp' d mountains 
dream above the silver sea; 
There our days were long and carefree 
amid the sunlit hills and shady meadows, 
and there the scent of roses in the valleys 
once filled the sultry air with sweetest perfume, 
there skylarks sing. 
There our days were carefree, 
there roses blossomed 
and fertile vineyards yield sweet wine. 
Fly away, our songs of freedom, 
fly away, our songs of freedom! 
Glory, honor, praises to our Khan! 
Fearless, mighty, ruthless warrior, hail! 
Sing his praise, praise! 
Great Konchak, praise him! 
Fiercer than the scorching midday sun! 
None can equal him in splendor, none! 
Slaves and captives ... all acclaim him, 
KONCHAK 
Look at those slaves of mine, 
aren't they beautiful? 
Captives I took from the tribes of the Caspian. 
They can make you forget all your loneliness, 
choose any one who attracts you, 
and she shall be yours. 
SLAVES 
All acclaim him. 
Braver far than all before you! 
Great Kahn Konchak! 
Praise our Khan, Khan Konchak! 
Dance and sing for Konchak' s pleasure, 
let all people praise him singing! 
Let all people please him dancing! 
Offer songs of homage to our glorious Khan Konchak! 
Praise Khan Konchak! 
Lakme 
Leo Delibes' Lakme is set in India. Lakme, priestess and daughter of Nilakantha, falls 
into ill-fated love with the Englishman Gerald. In the course of the opera he is wounded 
and she cures him with magic herbs in the forest. When his attention wavers, she tragically 
poisons herself with deadly leaves. As she dies, Gerald swears his eternal love to her. The 
flower duet, "Sous le dome epais" comes in the first act, a happy time before Lakme has met 
Gerald. She is gathering lotuses for the altar with her maid-servant, Mallika. 
DUET: "Sous le dome epais" 
Sous le dome epais ou le blanc 
jasmin 
a la rose s' assemble, 
sur la rive en fleurs, riant au matin 
viens, descendons ensemble. 
Lentement glissons, sur le flot charmant, 
et d' une main nonchalante · 
ridons doucement 
l' onde frernissante: 
IN DUET 
Under the thick dome where the white 
jasmin 
mingles with the rose, 
to the flowery bank, smiling to the mom, 
come, let us walk together. 
Let us glide softly on the charming wave, 
and with carefree hand 
let us gently ripple 
the trembling water; 
Viens, gagnons le bord 
ou la source dort, 
ou I' oiseau chante! 
Mais je ne sais quelle crainte subite 
s' em pare de moi, 
quand mon pere va seul a leur ville 
maudite, 
je tremble d' effroi! 
Pour que le <lieu Ganeca le protege, 
jusqu' a I' etang ou s' ebattent joyeux 
les cygnes aux ailes de neige, 
allons cueillir les lotus bleus! 
Sous le dome epais ou le blanc 
jasmin 
a. la rose s' assemble, 
sur la rive en fleurs, riant au matin, 
viens, descendons ensemble. 
Viens, gagnons le bord 
ou la source dort, 
ou l' oiseau chante! 
Come, let us reach the bank 
where sleeps the spring 
where sings the bird! 
LAKME 
I know not what fear it is 
that grasps me sudden, 
when alone my father goes to the 
accursed town, 
I tremble with fright! 
MALLIKA 
May the god Caneca protect him, 
now as far as the pool where in joy 
the swans beat their snow-white wings, 
let us go and pick blue lotus flowers! 
DUET REPRISE 
Under the thick dome where the white 
jasmin 
mingles with the rose, 
to the flowery bank, smiling to the morn, 
come let us walk together. 
Come, let us reach the bank 
where sleeps the spring 
where sings the bird! 
Aida 
In Memphis, the warrior Radames learns that the Ethiopian forces are 
marching on Thebes. The high priest, Ramfis, tells him that the goddess Isis has 
decreed that a young warrior will lead an army to be sent against the invaders. 
Radames sees himself as that brave warrior. Then his thoughts turn to the 
Ethiopian slave girl Aida, whom he loves, in the aria "Celeste Aida." Radames 
goes off to war and returns triumphant (The Triumphal March of Act II). His 
good fortune will not last the opera, however, as his love for Aida is destined for 
tragedy and they are buriedalive in the crypt of the temple of the Pharaohs. 
ARIA: "Celeste Aida" 
Se quel guerrier io fossi! 
Se il mio sogno sa avverasse! 
Un esercito di prodi da me guidato, 
e la vittoria, 
e il plauso di Menfi tutta! 
E a te, mia dolce Aida, 
tornar di lauri cinto, 
dirti: per te ho pugnato, 
What if I were that warrior! 
And my dream were accomplished! 
I, the chosen leader of a glorious army, 
victory, and the acclamation 
of all Memphis! 
To return to you, Aida, 
my brow entwined with laurel, 
to tell you for you I battled, 
per te ho vinto! 
Celeste Aida, forma divina, 
mistico serto di luce e fior, 
del mio pensiero tu sei regina, 
tu di mia vita sei lo splendor. 
Il tuo bel cielo vorrei ridarti, 
le dolci brezze del patrio suol, 
un regal serto sul crin posarti, 
ergerti un trono vicino al sol, ah! 
for you I conquered! 
Heavenly Aida, beauty resplendent, 
radiant flower blooming and bright, 
queenly you reign over me, 
bathing my spirit in beauty's light. 
I would return your bright skies, 
the soft airs of your native land, 
place on your fair brow a diadem, 
build you a throne next to the sun, ah! 
CHORUS: "Gloria all'Egitto" 
Gloria all'Egitto, ad Iside 
che il sacro suol protegge! 
Al re che il Delta regge 
inni festosi alziam! 
Gloria! Gloria al re! 
S' intrecci il loto al lauro 
sul crin dei vincitori! 
Nembo gentil di fiori 
stenda sull' armi un vel. 
Danziam, fanciulle egizie, 
la mistiche carole, 
come d'intorno al sole 
danzano gli astri in ciel. 
Della vittoria agl' arbitri 
supremi il guardo ergete; 
grazie agli dei rendete 
nel fortunato di. 
Vieni, o guerriero vindice, 
vieni a gioir con noi; 
sul passo degli eroi 
i lauri, i fior versiam! 
PEOPLE 
Glory to Egypt, and to Isis, 
who protects its sacred soil. 
To the king who rules the Delta 
we raise our festive songs! 
Glory! Glory to the king! 
WOMEN 
Let laurel and lotus be entwined 
on the victors' brows! 
Let a gentle shower of flowers 
veil their grim arms of war. 
Dance, Egyptian maidens, 
and sing your mystic praises, 
as the bright stars of night 
dance around the sun. 
PRIESTS 
To the supreme arbiters of victory 
raise your eyes; 
give thanks to our gods 
on this triumphant day. 
PEOPLE 
Come, 0 avenging warrior, 
mingle your joys with ours; 
scatter the heroes' path 
with laurel and flowers! 
Lehigh University Choral Arts 
Christine Ackerson Stephanie Ferrara April Martin Melissa Rodriguez 
David Africa ** Janet F ilchner Brian Marvin Craig Roper 
Nana Agyemang Meredith Plaster J. Gordon Maule Russ Roper ** 
Bethany Allmang Emily Fleck Kathy McAuley Liz Ruch 
Lorraine Annucci Carolyn Folmer ** Jeff McDermott Inna Ryu 
Lacey Anzek John Forry Jennie McKenna Deborah Sacarakis 
Louise Auchenbach Natalie Foster Paul McLaughlin Tae Sakamoto 
Loris Baker Linda Frederick Betsy Meredith Kristina Sandburg 
Raymond Ballard Cris Frisco Charles Meredith Champanine 
Vi Ballard Nicole Gaddis Marcia Mierzwa Saviengvong 
Joanne Bast Tom Gamarello Mary Lou Miller Jean Schiffert 
Devon Battaglia Gail Gangaware ** Cathy Mordosky Seth Schran 
David Bellows Clare Garrison ** Ronald Mordosky** Alysha Schwartz 
Brian Beslow Gina Gencarelli Justin Morea George 
Jim Birdsall Tiffany Giangiulio Agnes Moroney Schwartzkopf 
Sharon Bleice Jeremy Gill Geraldine Brad Seamans 
Megan Bone Brian Gilman Mosemann Nate Seigel 
David Borgo Janet Goloub John Moyer Lois Shaff er 
Drew Bradway Lorrene Goodman Ruth Moyer Theresa Shaton 
Betty Bramblet Anita Greene Michelle Murad Janice Shrawder 
Jessica Brams-Miller Betty Groth Nancy Shumaker 
Stephen Bueker Coleman Hamel Shannon Murphy Chery 1 Sinclair 
Darly Callan Irene Hatzistamatis Miriam Nachesty Robert Smith 
Diane Campbell Jamie Henry Marianne Rae V. Snell 
Michael Carone Ruth Henry Napravnik Kathleen Snyder 
Che-wei Andy Diane L. Hriniak Marilyn Needham Kalman A. 
Chang Diane Humphrey Tiare Neumann Sostarecz, Jr. 
Charlotte Chen Victoria Jaggard Christina Nolan Patricia Sotak 
Ann Cohen Chris Janneck Goddonny Normil Kristen Stead 
Marc Cohen Kathy Jezek Warren Norris, Jr. Elizabeth Stock 
Cindy Comfort Pamela Kalapay June Okunski Hugh Sutherland 
Rita Cortez Sarah Karam Kristian Ording Anne C. Taylor 
Kristen Crooks Barbara Kemmerer John Paalvast Gwen Taylor 
David Csencsits Don Kemmerer Judy Parr Hayley Teich 
Marthe Dalmas Anastasia Keramas Priscilla Pascaul Marcia Theiss 
Joanna de Jesus [a-woo Kim Anne Paul Michael Thompson 
Chris Delp Susana Klunk Julie Paulsen Nathan Thompson 
Loretta Deutsch Thomas Koontz, II * Dorothy Perschy Robert J. Thompson 
Vanessa De Vett * Hope Kunkel Meredith Pinckney Thalassa Tonks 
Linda Domina Charis Lasky** Carrie Piraino Kristian Trauger * 
Greg Dvorocsik Cathy Lee Jim Prager Sonja. van den 
Katie Dyer Meisha Lohmann Stacey Prohaska Heuvel 
Kathleen S. Ehrhart Shen Lu Elizabeth Ragan John Van Dugteren 
Libera Evans Douglas MacNeil Lauren Redeker * Rob Van Duzer 
Jennifer Felkay Pat Markley Mary Jane Reep Lauren Van 
Owen Ferik Bill Marshall Andrea Reiter Embden 
Diane Vanderslice 
Jack Vanderslice 
Carol Vickrey 
Jack Vickrey 
Kathleen Vollrath 
Melissa Whitman 
Elisa W iherin 
Linda Williams 
Dina Wills 
Sarah Winsfon 
Bryon Yoder 
Nancy Zaccone 
Dolores Zukoski 
* Choir section 
leader 
** Choral Union 
section leader 
The Choral Union notes with sorrow the passing of one of its founding 
members, Mary Kendrick. Mary loved singing and we will miss her. 
Choral Arts Administration 
University Choir 
Joel Williams, assistant publicity 
Lauren Redeker, librarian 
Sarah Karam, tour manager 
Elisa Wiherin, CD manager 
Jim Birdsall, camp manager 
Cris Frisco and Tae Sakamoto, food managers 
Brian Gilman and Elizabeth Stock, wardrobe managers 
Charlotte Chen and Michelle Murad, concert managers 
John Van Dugteren, manager 
Kristian Ording, assistant manager 
Daryl Callan, stage manager 
Jeremy Gill, assistant stage manager 
Liz Ruch, publicity 
Choral Union 
Tim Harrell, accompanist 
Douglas MacNeil, orchestra manager 
Tiare Neumann, student manager 
John Van Dugteren, stage manager 
Lehigh University Choral Arts Orchestra 
Violin I Bass Trumpet 
Paul Chou, Daniel McDougall Lawrence Wright 
Concertmaster Maureen Llort Darren Kelly 
Eric Chapman 
Thomas Jackson Flute Offstage Trumpet 
Arkadiusz Astriab Robin Kani Gary Thompson * 
Melissa Ortega Suzanne Bleiler-Conrad Paul Rotondi * 
Sonia Garcia Adrienne Shannon * Kimberly Chapman." 
Sara Oates David Hepkin * 
Joanne Lee* Piccolo 
Phong Ta* Suzanne Bleiler-Conrad Trombone 
Henry Schmidt 
Violin II Oboe Craig Arnold 
Michael Locati David Diggs Donnie Weissberg* 
Barney Stevens Christina Schmidt 
Eduardo Lopez Tuba 
Bryan Rose English Horn Eric Krute * 
Lisa Troiani Christina Schmidt 
Dituri Kadesha Timpani/Percussion 
Luigi Mazzocchi Clarinet Christopher Hanning 
Allison Herz Monica Spishock 
Viola Kathy Harrod 
Agnes Chawluk Harp 
Debra Reilly Bassoon Andrea Wittchen 
John Glew Steven Wisner 
Ryan Rump Lee Walck 
Maria Mazzocchi * Lehigh Student 
Horn 
Cello Daniel Braden 
Chase Morrison Stephen Couch 
Carrie Cimildoro Christopher Griffen 
Talia Schiff Karen Culbertson 
Ross Beauchamp 
Upcoming Events 
Thursday, October 29 8:00 PM 
A Tribute to Stan Kenton, Lehigh Valley Jazz Repertory Orchestra 
Saturday, October 31 8:00 PM 
Sunday, November 1 1:00 PM 
A Halloween Treat 
Lehigh University Philharmonic Orchestra, Paul Hsun-Ling Chou, director 
Mussorgsky, Night on Bald Mountain 
Berlioz, Symphonie fantastique 
Saint-Saens, Danse macabre 
Tartini, Der Teufelstriller 
For ticket information, please call 7LU-ARTS. 
Sunday, November 8 3:00 PM 
Faculty Recital - A Civil War Musicale 
Helen Beedle, pianist 
Friday, November 13 8:00 PM 
The Jazz Ensemble, Bill Warfield, director 
With the Overtones, Steven Sametz, director 
Sunday, November 15 3:00 PM 
The Wind Ensemble, David Diggs, director 
Gounod, Petite Symphony for Winds 
Reed, La Fiesta Mexicana 
Friday, November 20 8:00 PM 
LUVME presents "Sam and Earl", music by Earl Kim, text by Samuel Beckett 
Sopranos Debra Field and Carmen Pelton, Film and Stage Actress Eva Kim, 
Violinist Paul Chou, Cellist Nancy Bidlack, Conductor/Pianist Paul Salemi 
Monday-Thursday, November 30- December 3 NOON 
Student Recitals 
Friday, December 4 8:00 PM 
Lehigh University Chamber Orchestra, Paul Hsun-Ling Chou, director 
Beethoven, Symphony No. 5 
Beethoven, Piano Concerto No. 5 
Eugene Albulescu, pianist 
Sunday, December 6 4:00 and 8:00 PM 
Christmas Vespers, Steven Sametz, director 
Packer Chapel 
All events will take place in Baker Hall of the Zoellner Arts Center unless 
otherwise noted. 
Friends of the Zoellner Arts Center 
1998-1999 Season 
The Board of Trustees of Lehigh University gratefully acknowledges and recognizes the following 
alumni, friends, corporations, and foundations for their generosity in supporting the annual 
campaign for the Friends of the Zoellner Arts Center. 
Presenting Sponsor 
First Union 
Corporate and Foundation Sponsors 
Air Products & Chemicals, Inc. 
The Dexter F & Dorothy H. Baker Foundation 
Alvin H. Butz, Inc. 
Chaddsford Winery 
The Express- Times 
Offset Impressions, Inc. 
The Presser Foundation 
Summit Bank 
The Wood Company 
Workhorse Design, Inc. 
Director 
Priscilla Payne Hurd 
Presenter 
Francine and Irwin E. Alperin 
Joanne and Hank Barnette 
Marianne C and William H. Bux '58 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee T Chandler 
W Robert and Georgeina G. Christie 
Carol and William L. Clayton 
John and Carol Daniel 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Dealtrey 
Leonard and Emmeline Dimmick 
Jacqueline M. Fetsko '53G 
Marlene and Aman Finkelstein '58 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Francis 
Bob and Susan Gadomski 
Mr. and Mrs. William F Hecht 
Leon and June Holt 
Mary Ann and Daniel Kelemen '54 
Paul and Martha Leitner 
Nelson and Pat Markley 
Susan and David Shaffer 
Donald H. Trautlein 
U.S. Trust Company 
Artist 
Richard and Judith Aronson 
Bobb and Joan Carson 
Bob and Betsy Holcombe 
Theodore U. Horger 
Wayne D. Parker 
Alan and Muriel Pense 
Barbara and Charles F Vengrove 
Susan and Marc Vengrove 
Patron 
Dr. and Mrs. M S. EI-Aasser 
Richard and Ricki Roberts 
Robert Teufel 
Robert and Suzanne Vitale 
Supporter 
John and Kathy Deutsch 
Ann Mayer Heselwood 
Brenda Johnson 
Stanley H. Johnson 
Richard M. Palmer, Sr. 
Judith Ross 
John and Denise Sale 
Barbara H. Steinbock 
Alex and Karen Tamerler 
Associate 
Fred and Polly Beste 
Carol Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Clark 
David Csencsits 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Cunningham 
Michael H. Minns 
George Plohr 
David H. Schaper 
Rita Scheller 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wei 
Friend 
Patricia A. Chase 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Crook 
Dr. and Mrs. P.J. Del Vecchio 
Dr. G. Mark Ellis 
Gayle and Marlin Evans 
John J. Fischel 
Michael George 
James L. Henry 
Virginia Himler 
Mary Hosford 
Edwin S. Nickey 
David Rich 
Marvin Rosenthal 
Mike Schulte 
Ralph Seltzer 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Shunk 
Tibor Sipos, Ph.D. 
Caroline and Jack Vickrey 
Rick and Melody Weisman 
Sherri Yerk-Zwickl 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Zelickson 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F Zell 
Mrs. Edward Zouck 
list complete as of October 16, 1998 Errors or omissions should be brought to the attention of Susan Vengrove, director of 
development for the arts, Lehigh University, at (800) 523-0565 or (610) 758-5322 
WE BELIEVE 
THAT HEALING 
ISAN 
ART, TOO. 
Call (61 OJ 402-CARE with your health questions or for help finding a doctor. 
LEHieJIVALLEY 
HOSPITAL AND 
HEALTH NETWORK 
Now Including MUHLENBERG 
HOSPITAL CENTER 
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When outlaw Jesse James 
robbed a bank, coins like this 
1881 Morgan silver dollar were 
what he usually made off with. 
HEADS, On one hand, vou could sav "' ... 
WE'RE A BANK. 
TAILS, everything a bank traditionally 
offers. On the other hand, our 
brokerage arm, First Union 
Brokerage Services; Inc, offers hundreds of investment 
WE'RE A BROKERAGE. 
opportunities. Which supports the argument that we're 
a brokerage. Or maybe we're a totally new kind of 
company that unites the two. rrb find out more, call 
1-800-720-9339 or visit wwwfirstunion.com 
